### AGRICULTURE
- Agribusiness Technology AAS
- Agriculture Transfer
- Horticulture
- Veterinary Technology AAS

### BUSINESS, MANAGEMENT, AND MARKETING
- Applied Business: Essentials, Learning, Indvl Tech AAS
- Business Administration AA
- Culinary Arts AAS
- Management and Human Resources AAS
- Marketing Management AAS
- Marketing, Fashion, Lodging AAS
- Paralegal A
- Sports Marketing A

### COMMUNICATION ARTS
- Communication Studies AA
- Digital Media Arts
- Media Studies: Production, Sports AAS
- Media Studies: Radio (Performance, Promotions) AAS
- Media Studies: Radio/Television/Video AA
- Spanish AA

### COMPUTER INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
- Application and Web Programming AAS
- Computer Science AA
- Computer Science: Management Information Systems AA
- Computer Support Certificate
- Network and System Administration AAS

### ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
- Construction Technology AAS
- Design Technology AAS
- Electrical Engineering Technology AAS
- Robotics AAS
- Sustainable Energy, Technician AAS

### FIRE ARTS
- Art AA
- Music AA
- Tech Music AAS
- Theatre AA

### HEALTH OCCUPATIONS AND MEDICINE
- Advanced Placement Nursing AAS
- Associate Degree Nursing AA
- Dental Assistant A
- Dental Hygiene AAS
- Health Administration AAS
- Medical Assistant A
- Personal Training Cert
- Physical Therapist AAS
- Pre-Medicine
- Pre-Dental Therapy A
- Pre-Physical Therapy
- Practical Nursing CIB
- Practical Nursing CIC
- Practical Nursing SFC
- Sports Medicine: Athletic Training, General Ed A
- Sports Medicine: Athletic Training, General Ed D
-Pre-Med

### HUMAN, PUBLIC SERVICES, AND LEGAL STUDIES
- Coaching A
- Criminal Justice AA
- Early Childhood Studies AAS
- Education: Grades K-12 AA
- Fire Science AA
- Forensic Investigation A
- Human Services Programs
- Paralegal Studies AA

### HUMORAL, PUBLIC SERVICES, AND LEGAL STUDIES
- Accounting A
- Computer Science: Management Information Systems AA
- Computer Science AA
- Political Science AAS
- Pre-Law A

### MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCES
- Biological Sciences AS
- Business Administration AA
- Chemistry AS
- Computer Science: Management Information Systems AA
- Computer Science AA
- Paralegal Studies AA

### SOCIAL SCIENCES
- Psychology A
- Social Sciences AA

### TRANSPORTATION TECHNOLOGY
- Automotive Technology AAS
- Business Administration AA
- Ceramictech Technology AAS
- General Studies AAS
- General Studies AAS
- General Studies AAS
- General Studies AAS

### TOTALS
- Arts & Humanities
- Business, Management, and Marketing
- Communication Arts
- Computer and Information Technology
- Engineering and Technology
- Health Occupations and Medicine
- Human, Public Services, and Legal Studies
- Mathematics and Sciences
- Social Sciences
- Transportation Technology
- Total